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Congratulations to the Nativity Graduating Class of 2021!

Dear Nativity
Friends & Family,
As we celebrate
the 15th class of students to graduate
from Nativity Academy, we are
thankful to our students, families,
teachers, staff, and countless
supporters who have continued to
encourage and support the academic
achievement of our students. This
past year was a true testament of
how strongly dedicated we are to
upholding the mission of Nativity
Academy. Our commitment to equity
and education was proven in the
many ways we met our students and
families where they were, offering an
option for continued learning either
virtually or in-person. We did not
grow weary but remained steadfast in
our commitment to advancement.
But those who hope in the Lord will
renew their strength. They will soar on
wings like eagles; they will run and not
grow weary; they will walk and not be
faint.
- Isaiah 40:31
Our strength has been renewed and
we have been working with a deep
focus on taking Nativity to the next
level. We now have an opportunity
to reposition our school and share the
difference it makes for our students
and families. We uphold a school
model that has proven to be effective
in helping students across the country
achieve success. We are persistent
in assessing and analyzing data to
help measure student progress. We
believe that our model gleans from the
success of best practices and lessons
from NativityMiguel schools from
around the country.

Eighth Grade Graduates Gather on the Steps of
St. Boniface Church
We were excited to be able to celebrate our eighth grade graduation in person!
The graduation ceremonies occurred at St. Boniface church on Thursday evening,
June 3, 2021. Following social distancing guidelines, each graduate had only three
guests. A reception with light refreshments completed the celebration.
There will be lots of changes in the
coming year. We are establishing
a new standard for how we define
and value the work that our students
and teachers commit to daily. We
are investing in those working with
our students by offering a teacher
certification program through one of
our sponsors, Bellarmine University.
We know this will help support our
teachers as they continue to provide
quality instruction. Next year, we
will enhance the value of academic
excellence and redefine what “The
Academy” offers to help inspire us to
soar like eagles.

to continue to serve the students and
families of Nativity. We see the lifechanging outcomes we have achieved
over the years and look forward to
having a greater impact on the lives
of students in this community. Our
students deserve access to quality
education and a chance to imagine
their future full of hope and possibility.
We cannot do this work without the
help, support and prayers of our
school community, so thank you for
standing with us during this year of
transformation!

We look forward to returning to
school in the fall for we know that
God has plans for us to prosper and

￼

Abundant Blessings,

Ebony O’Rea, MSSW

“More than just a middle school”
Nativity Academy is part of the NativityMiguel Coalition whose faith-based schools across the nation offer educational
opportunities to America’s urban, financially challenged children as a mission aligned force.
For more than 18 years, Nativity Academy has made a unique impact on Louisville communities by providing a quality,
faith-based education for students from low-income families. This mission of Nativity believes there is nothing more
important than ensuring every child has access to a high-quality education. The work that Nativity does is an example
of the innovative and mission-driven commitment that is important in creating a better future for our students who face
socio-economic hardship, and for the parents to secure equal opportunity for all their children to attend great schools.
What makes Nativity Academy different? Nativity Academy is the only non-tuition Catholic middle school in the Louisville area, serving girls and boys in grades 6-8. We are dedicated to transforming the lives of low-income students
through strong academics, coupled with a sense of spirituality, morality, and personal responsibility.
Here are a few brief highlights:
• Nativity Academy is in its 18th year of operation, with a documented track record of success.
• We deliver a unique effective education through an extended school day and school year.
• We support our graduates through high school, college, and beyond.
• Our graduates are excelling at all eight of the local Catholic high schools. They are also excelling in
higher education at Bellarmine University, University of Louisville, University of Kentucky, Centre College, Kentucky
State University, and Eastern Kentucky University to name a few.
Nativity Academy is funded entirely through individual families, corporations, and foundation support. Our student
sponsorship program is our largest source of income, and the program is designed to generate financial support from
individuals or groups of individuals to fund a significant portion of the direct costs associated with educating Nativity
Academy students. This funding assists in meeting the student’s annual direct curriculum expenses, the extended enrichment program, summer session activities and graduate support expenditures for Nativity Academy alumni. Please
contact us, we would love to share more information about this unique program.

"Education promotes equality and lifts people
out of poverty. It teaches children how to
become good citizens. Education is not just
for a privileged few, it is for everyone. It is
a fundamental human right."
-Ban Ki-Moon

Please consider joining our Nativity family of
generous donors with a gift to support our mission
and the important work that we do. Your contribution
will ensure that more young people in our community
can realize their full potential for a bright future.
On behalf of all who are engaged in the Nativity
Mission, we are grateful for you!

Thomas C. Kallay Named New Principal
The Nativity Academy Board of Directors has approved the recommendation of the Principal Selection Committee in naming Mr. Tom Kallay as the (returning) Principal for Nativity Academy. Mr. Kallay
served as Principal of Nativity Academy previously from 2015-2018, and we are happy to welcome him
back. Welcome back, Tom!

Tom Kallay
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“All students come to us with knowledge and skills that range from novice to proficient and advanced....
Students bring with them a variety of learning styles and we must be prepared to meet those styles with
rigor and relevance.” - Tom Kallay

Graduate News & Updates
Terris Foster Receives
Carter G. Woodson
Legacy Scholar Award
Nativity graduate and Assumption
junior, Terris Foster, has received a
Carter G. Woodson Legacy Scholar
award from Berea College. The Dr.
Carter G. Woodson Legacy Award
honors outstanding high school
juniors who embody Dr. Woodson’s
spirit in the areas of academic
excellence, civic engagement, and
community service.
This award includes an $8,000 annual scholarship totalling
$32,000 over four years at Berea College. Here, Terris displays
her personalized award. The award also provides early access
to apply for free to Berea College as a senior and an exclusive
Legacy Scholar Preview Day on the Berea campus.
Dr. Carter Goodwin Woodson, known worldwide as the “Father
of Black History,” is a Berea College graduate and was the
second African American to earn a doctorate degree from Harvard University He was the first to develop the field of African
American studies and created Black History Month. His legacy
exemplifies Berea’s centuries-old commitment to interracial
education.

Congratulations to Sacred Heart Graduate
Jashonti Moore

Kurtis Cotton - 2021 St. Xavier H.S. Graduate
Proudly displaying the Saint
Xavier “X”, Bob Meyer,
Nativity supporter and
sponsor, and Kurtis Cotton,
Nativity graduate, celebrate
Kurtis’s 2021 graduation from
Saint Xavier High School.
Bob shares that Kurtis is a
great young man with a very bright future. Kurtis plans to
attend the University of Louisville in pre-engineering this fall.
He will also work at UPS. He also will soon begin working on
getting his pilot’s license. Soar like an Eagle and roar like a
Tiger, Kurtis!

Graduate Support Program Provides
Student Events, Service Opportunities
and College Planning
This year was quite an adjustment for GSP but several
activities took place that the students enjoyed including a
movie night to see Tom and Jerry with the graduates current
high school freshman and sophomore students. We currently
are planning another movie night to include the newly
graduated class of 2021.
The high school students and their representatives participated
in a four-week college prep workshop. The workshop was
facilitated by Clanisha Coleman with Make It Count Consulting
and Candice Johnson from KHEAA. The junior and senior
students were very engaged as they mapped out college plans
and learned college terminology.
Additionally, a revamp of
the Student Service Hour
initiative took place as
several high school students
expressed their desire to
complete their hours here at
Nativity.

The Sacred Heart Academy Class of 2021 celebrated their
Senior Prom! The school shared that a lot of hard work,
planning, trust and cooperation made this night happen,
and they are happy the seniors were able to celebrate this
milestone. Congratulations to Jashonti Moore, Nativity
graduate and 2021 graduate of Sacred Heart Academy.
Jashonti was chosen as prom queen and is pictured left with
a bouquet of roses and wearing her tiara, and right at the
graduation with Suzanne Haugh, former Nativity Academy
teacher.

This summer they will have
the opportunity to participate
in the summer program with
Ms. Nelson to gain hours
and work experience.
In the picture at left,
Aaliyah Jones, a former
Nativity Graduate now
attending Assumption,
comes in to Nativity to
complete her hours in
the GSP.
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Sixth Grade Boys inspired by Topics and Dialogue in Zoom Meeting with Damion Lee
Recently, some of our sixth-grade boys were fortunate to have a special zoom
meeting with professional basketball player for the Golden State Warriors,
Damion Lee. Damion Lee’s representatives reached out to the school to have
a symposium to engage sixth-grade students in dialogue around mental health
rooted in topics focused on supporting youth and navigating the middle school
experience.
Due to the timing and the playoffs, the live symposium wasn’t possible this year,
but Mr. Lee still wanted to connect with our students. In the zoom meeting, Nativity sixth-grade boys were able to participate in a special Question & Answer session with the pro baller in which he talked about his motivation, keys to success,
and the importance school played in his success.

Summer Art Classes
Provide Creative Outlet
Nativity in-person students spent the
last five weeks of school, working with
local artist Tasha Grimes on an Intro
to Abstract Art class. This art therapy
class was a way for Nativity to offer
enrichment activities and a creative
outlet for our scholars.
Students learned about three types of
abstract art: Surrealism, Dadaism, and
Cubism. Using various art mediums,
the students created paintings each
week which
were then
displayed in
our very own
student
art gallery.
Thanks to an anonymous donor for providing this inspiring class.

Eighth Grader, Troy'Shell Young's
Writing Featured in The Record
In a recent edition of The Record,
Eighth-graders shared their favorite memories of faith, learning and
service from grade school in the
Archdiocese of Louisville.
I can remember the first time that
I went to Nativity as a seventh
grader coming from JCTMS in
Troy’Shell Young
2019. By it being my first time at
Nativity Academy I really didn’t
know what to expect or what types of people I would
meet in a new school. But I had faith that I would
meet at least one friend or maybe even more! Over
my time at Nativity, I have met more than one. My
faith has grown so much since I’ve been at Nativity
Academy, and I met so many friends. As I prepare
to go to Mercy Academy in the fall, I have a stronger
faith in God and I am not afraid to share the good
news about God.
-Troy’Shell Young

Louisville Waterfront Botanical Gardens
Nature Camp for Rising Eighth Graders
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The academy’s rising eighth graders participated in a weeklong nature-based summer camp at Louisville Waterfront
Botanical Gardens the week of June 7th through 11th.

visited the Avish Estate in Prospect, KY and enjoyed a
canoe trip along Beargrass Creek in partnership with River
City Paddlesports.

This camp was rooted in science and art while being surrounded by the beautiful botanical gardens. They also

Thank you to our wonderful science teacher, Ms. Lathon,
for your love of science and our students.

Nativity Receives Two Prestigious Awards

Inaugural Paul Purcell “Kids Win”
Baird Educational Grant - providing expansion
of the Graduate Support Program
Nativity Academy is very grateful to be one of seven
recipients from across the country of the Inaugural Paul
Purcell “Kids Win” Baird Educational Grants. This significant
grant will provide funding for expansion of the Graduate
Support Program at Nativity Academy by creating a “College
Cares Program” providing first-generation college students of
color with the assistance necessary to ensure success.
The College Cares Program includes financial assistance,
mentoring and support, and general connectedness for
our Nativity Academy alumni enrolled in post-secondary
educational institutions.

First Scholastic Book Fair - Success!

The Laura Bush Foundation for America’s
Libraries Grant Award
The Laura Bush Foundation supports school libraries with
the greatest needs and with the goal of encouraging all
students to develop a love of reading and learning.
As our students begin their experience at Nativity Academy
significantly behind in reading skills, improving their
reading comprehension is critical for their success in all
subjects.
“The support provided by the Laura Bush Foundation
for America’s Libraries Grant will allow for the number,
quality and diversity of our book collection to be
significantly enhanced thereby supporting improved
reading skills.”
- Ebony O’Rea
perspectives through literature! Our fair was also open to
the community for scheduled visits and donations!
To date, we have sold a total of $1,371.48 worth of books
and accessories at our fair! That total earns us $437.81
in Scholastic Dollars for the school to use for student and
classroom materials.
This total includes:
- $448 in purchases from staff, faculty, and volunteers.
- $357 in donated books from community members and
volunteers.
- $566.48 in purchases from community members and
families.

With all of the “new normals” adopted since last spring, we
decided to bring a little nostalgia back into our school walls!
During our last window of MAPs testing (April 26), we opened
Nativity Academy’s very first Scholastic Book Fair to give
kids a little “pick me up,” and a taste of their not so distant
childhoods
Many of them were shocked to walk through the old 5th
grade classroom doors to see books, bookmarks, pencils,
pens, journals, erasers, and posters galore! It was such a
pleasure to see their faces light up at the reminder of the joy
associated with reading and exploring worlds and different

We also received a $1,250 donation from the Rajon
Rondo Foundation, which brings the grand total to
$2,621.48 for our first Scholastic Book Fair!
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Nativity Academy
At St. Boniface
529 E. Liberty Street
Louisville, KY 40202

...a reason for hope

Nativity Academy at St. Boniface

South Park Country Club – 915 S. Park Road

Plan Now To Attend
Monday, August 30, 2021
•
•

shoot-out and prizes for the 1st- and 2ndplace teams.
evening buffet

Golf Scramble Sponsorship

A wonderful way to promote your company
and help Nativity Academy students.
Registration and Sponsorship
now open online at
nativitylouisville.org/golf-scramble/
For information call:
Jeri Johnson
at 502-855-3316

Ebony O’Rea
Interim Executive Director
Phone: 855-3333

Thomas Kallay
Principal
Phone: 855-3300

Jeri Johnson
Advancement Coordinator
Phone: 855-3316

Roni Witherspoon
Dean of Students
Phone: 855-3311

Melissa Nelson
Director Extended Enrichment
& Family Resources
Phone: 855-3302

Danielle Ruffin
Graduate Support Director
Phone: 855-3302

Sponsored By:
Bellarmine University | Ursuline Sisters of Louisville | Xaverian Brothers

